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TA place, or way, or intensive epithets] t A man (M, L) penetrating,
say to thee. Accord. to one relation, the verb See also 'i.
or acting with a penetrative energy, or sharp,
is with 3 and j. (L.) [Accord. to another, means, of exit, esape, or safety; syn. C"
it is with j and 3.]
(T, S, A, L, K.) So in the saying ki6,
31 energetic, vigorous, and efective, (,bl,) in all
5 UL,4;
4. J....a 1,,
(A; Msb,) and t ,i, (Mgh,) jU L Slie effected a means of esape from his a.fairs. (M, L, J-.) . man penetrating, or acting writh a penetrative
He nmade the arrow to pierce, and go forth [the naturalconsequences of] what he had said; A
energy, or sharp, rigorous, and ecffctive, in his
t-rotn, or to pasx through, the animal at which
i.e., 4...;
J .
(T, S, A, L, .K.) It occurs
it was shot: (Msb :) [or, to penetrate withlin
affair; (S, L;) and Jj,.'11
in affairs. (A.)
in a trad., where it is said, that unless a man
the animal at which it was shot, and to protrule
who has published against a Muslim a clmharge - J
*l t ]tis command, or order, ix
&.
its extremitl/ from the other side, tlhe rest
of which lie is clear do this, he is to be punishied efectual; has effect; is executed, or performed;
remaining within; accord. to the explanatio:i of
(T, L.) -W
a snbst., (M, L,) used in the syn. ,to (Q ;) and obeyed; (S, L, MNh, ];") as
,.JI 3i in the M, L, K: or to penetrate the
"a .-, .U;;1 A feather, or
(Ko.)
animal at whichl it was shot, and to protrude a sense of ;i;l: (T,M,L, .K:) 71 Wr sig- also 9J*.
part (f it from the other side; accord. to the nifying t[Tlhe making a command, or order, curl of hair in a horse's coat, of the kind vwhich,
efectual; mnakingq it to have effect; to be nwhen it is only on one side, is called Aai, but
explanlation of , iiU_. in the A, art. .. ]

executed or performed;] i.q. o1lWI: (T, L:) nhich is on both sides. (AO, T, L.)
You say also, ,..JI A4
j;
[/' made the
arrowtc to p,it'ce, or penetrate, him, 4c.] (A.) yon say, o.h~ yo' tIr e commanded that it
,jA.l . IS, and
,and
sL
. .i.,
., ...
...-a-j
JU
&.M) I shot, or cast, at him, and shoid have lfect, or be executted or performed;]
anvd .n.l,,
[This is the place of passage of the
' S '
pierced, or matle a hole, through hinm. (Mghll.) i.e., ostAW: (M,L:) and,
people, and these are their places of passaae].
See 1. _
Jii t[lie. brouo,ght to pa.t .c.jl t [The Muslims accomnplishedthe execution,
(A.) - lj.
j_.i;'.'.
L ; I.. 1This road
the command, or order; made it effectual; or performance, of what wras in the Scripture:]
is
a
way
alon9
which
every
one may pass to
made it to hatve efect; executed or peiformed it: i.e.
~ i, - (T A L.)
su.h a place. (A.) _
;O ,J In it
and in like manner, the saying: see 1].(the
road)
is
a
[free,
or
an
open,]
panage
to,
or
X: see ,uU.
t tie executed, performed, or accomplixited, the
for, the people. (T, L.) See also Wic.
affair. (M, L, K.) -. iil i l 11e became
* - 0.3
.kAi
.tAn
affair
arranued,
or
made
easy.
[of entered ] among the people: (M, L :) in the
.I -° , in measure like
.,
[or
copies of the K, explained by ;..
i; but the (L.) See also OJ~.
agreeably with analogy, as it is written in copies
correct reading is _
[as in the M and L]:
3i: see i..
of the T, A, L,] A place by which a thig passes
(TA :) or he penetrated into theLn, and went, or
through; [a thorouglfare; an outlet; a place
walked, in the midst of tiem. (T, L,P ].) See
.UU~.
[An arrow that perforates, transof egressu:] pl. ,1'.
(Msb.) See also ,id.
also
d4 : __ ?~
;~.; c ,; (L, L ;) pierces, or pierces thlrough, and goes forth from,
0-*..
and t ejii, (A,) i;nf n. 'L,j; (S, L;) S [He or pas through, the animal at which it is shot;
;.
1-.
+Ample room, space, or sope, or
accord. to the explanation of the verb in the
4ent, or transmitted, a letter to such a one;
liberty to act 4'c.: (syn. 4.~, (M, L, I, TA,)
Mob: or, that penetrates into the inside of the
caused it to ipa.t to or to reach him]: and in
.:
(TA :) [ample means of escape:
animal at which it is swt, and of which the and
like manner,
. j; a messenger. (A.)_
ji1
jJ
extremity goes forth from the other side, or see also ~ :] you say, Ii,~
*%, inf. n. Wt,· tlie made his covenant, or protrudes from it, the rest remaining therein; Verily in that there is. ample room, scope, or
contract, or the like, to take efct ; executed or accord. to the explanation of the verb in the neans [for action, or for escape]. (TA.) See
performed it: [and in like manner, an act of M, L, I: or,] of which a part has pased also ·....
,7.
emancipation: see 1.1 (L, TA.)
through the animal at which it is shot: when
the extremity only has passed through, it is
6. e1il Ijlt;3 tT jeycame to hibn, (namely,
termed
...; and when the whole of it hlias
1..i, (T, M, L, Msb, I~,) aor. r, (T, M, ,)
a jtdge,) and referred to himn their cause, or
passed
through,
,C.
(A,
art.
_
'.)ad;
stait, for judgment. When each party adduces
and ', (M, k,) inf. n. . and ;fjii (M, 1g)
his plea, or allegation, one says I_.lh,j, with j, i.iU A wound made by a spear or the like or ;J,,
(Msb,) said of a wild animal, (T,
unpointed. (Aboo-Sa'eed, T, L,P.*)
pasing through both sides: (M, L:) pl. : aS Msh,) a gazelle, (M, K,) or othler beast, (M,)
.--- .. S.
. , ...
.il. (A.) See also
A._iU
,O.b tA lie took frighlt, and jfled, or ran away at
,W
J !;l- i.q.
;i °;
(S;) A wound
random; or became refractory, and went arway
having a passage through thl other ride; by road which is a tlhoroughfare; (T. M, L, g ;) at random; or ran away, or broke loose, and
[pervious;] not stopped up; (T, L;) along
.i being meant 'i', or g : (T, L :) pl. 3';1.
wrhichl every one may pass. (T, A, L, Msb.) wnt hither and thither by reizton of his spright(A.) K.eys Ibn-El-Khateem says (see HIam.
(M, I;) as also t, 1.I;
See also _- .JUising. of U,vl, (M:b,) lines; syn. J,;
p. 8 5 ),
(T,
Msb,
.K;)
and
so the former verb in
which signifies All the holes, or perforations, by
speaking
of
a
camel,
or
a beast: (L, art. > :)
Wrhich joy or grief is conveyed to the mind (of a
*
)I
Lal .J
'
'
man, Mob); as the two ear-hloles, (IAar, on you say, .. l e;ij, (T, S, M, A, ,) aor. the authority of Abu-l-Mekarim, T,' L, Mob,
(T, 8, L) I pierced the son of 'Abd-Il-.'elys n,ith ,) andi the two nostrils, and the mouth, and
the wound of one mahing an angry asault, that the anus: (IAsr, T, L, 1 : ') called by the
had a passage throulgh, which, but Jin. the doctors of practical law .,1i, whicih is contr.
·- e.
~ ·. ·
spirtling blood, mould /ham made it show the to analogy: see
(Msb.) - J.IJ and
light through him. (T, L [See also ,
.]) ' j. and ' W1 [but the second and thiird are

and ', (T, S, M, .K,) inf . Jn.
i and ;liW (T,
;, M, A, 1) and .:
(A:) or this signifies
the beast nas, or became, impatienat (A, ](, TA)

of or at a thing, (TA,) [or shied at it,] and
retiredto a distance; (A, I, TA;) and t;:
signifies the same as j/:

1

(S:) or ., inf. n.
3.36

